
SUFFRAGIST PLAN
PROMISES STRIFE

Opponents of Votes for Women
Will Have Talk with the

State Legislators . •

RIVAL DIPLOMATS ON ALERT

Chamber of Commerce May Be

Invaded by Champions in

Ballot Campaign

Members of the Political Equality

league of Los Angelea, otherwise suf-

fragettes, and membera of the South-
ern California Society Opposed to

Woman Suffrage, otherwise anti-suf-

fragists, are getting ready for a bat-
tlo royal during the visit of the South-
ern California legislators here, De-
cember 15 and 10.

The calculations of the suffragists

that they were to have their own way
in presuming their lobby and in driv-
ing their arguments home to the legis-

lators by means of a aplendid dinner
were cruelly upset yesterday, when the
anti-suffragists announced that they

would take a hand In the ganw.
The "antis" came out with the bold

statement that they woukl send a com-
mltteo before the legislators to pro-
Kent their side of the case. And what
is more, they are to make their argu-
ments and marshal their facts after
the suffragists have exhausted their
oratory In other words, being women
who pooh-pooh at the modern cry of
women's rights but «;)lng steadfastly to
all the conventional rights of the pres-
ent-day woman, they Intend to have
the last word in the matter.

I'JUElMjil!) WULX, BE BOUGHT

Now this looks like a tremendous
advantage. The suffragists' commit-
tee, headed by Mrs. William A. Spal-
ding, will call on the legislators at the
chamber of commerce at a o'clock
Thursday afternoon, December 18, and
ask that the Republican pledge for the
submission of the 'suffrage question to

the vote of the people be fulfilled.
The next morning, Friday, December

16, the antl-suftragists' committee, con-
sisting of Mrs. George Casweil, presi-
dent of the S. C. H. O. W. S., Mrs. Otto
Neher and Mrs. Henry T. Lee, will go
before the legislators to tell why the
women should not have suffrage and
to oppose the submission plan.

But—here's where the suffragists may
defeat the antis. The dinner which the
former are to give at the Alexandria is
scheduled for Friday night. So, after
all, who will have the last say?

"Did you ever hear of the like?" In-
dignantly asked a suffragist. "What
kind of arguments will they put up

against us?"
To find out. It would not be surpris-

ing if the suffragists invaded the cham-
ber of commerce Friday morning at
the hour the antis are making their
opposition argument. Suffragists have
done such things before, and gloried in
them. They take it as their natural
right to answer all opposition. Those
interested in the matter are wondering

whether they will do so In this Instance.

SAN DIEGO MEN COME
HERE TO GET JAIL IDEAS

Chief of Police J. U. Wilson and
City Engineer Edward M. Capps of
San Diego were in the city yesterday
to inspect the Los Angeles county Jail.
They were getting ideas which they
expect to use in the erection of the
proposed new municipal jail of San
Diego. Both men were very much
pleased with the structure, arrange-
ments and the methods of manage-
ment.

"1 think Los Angeles county should
be proud of its Jail," was Chief Wil-
son's remark on leaving, "and of the
men who are running it. The build-
ing Is thoroughly modern throughout
and cleanliness seems to be the main
object. 1 am glad 1 came, as I believe
San Diego has been saved much
money by my visit. I also think that
a number of other counties would do
well to pay a visit to the Los Angeles
jail for ideas."

CITY BRIEFB

Doe* Your Roof LeakT

A roof that leaks causes no end of
trouble, besides a lot of damage. You
cannot get a good weather and water-
proof rooting for your building from a
poor roofing. Unless your roof Is right
there Is no peace of mind for those who
live under it. The best way to protect
yourself from these unnecessary trou-
bles is to ring up the manufacturers of
"MALTHOID" roofing, the Paraftine
Paint company, who will be pleased to

make estimates and examinations, free
of cost to you, by men who know. 313
North Los Angeles street; or 516-519
Security bldg. Home 10462. Main 3974.

The mothers who have to do Christ-
mas shopping and take the little onet>
along have been kindly thought of by
Beeman-Hendee's, 447 South Broadway.
They have provided a play and rest
room, also a library. Mothers can
leave their tots with nurses there while
they buy their books and toys. A com-
petent corpa of young women stand
ready to wait upon you, so you need
not be lone away from the babies.
Kverything is so complete there you
will not have to leave the store until
you have finished buying your Christ-
mas gifts. Prompt work given in the, Dolls' hospital.

A f*w Christmas hints from Boynton,
Moritz & Davidson, 252 South Broad-
way, the store that treats everybody
alike and you get full value for your
zioney. Christmas shoppers must drop

I In and select some gift3they want to
buy, such as leather cuff und collar
boxes, coat and hat brushes, combined;
military brushes, slllc and opera hats,
dress shirts, silk knitted scarfs in
white, gray and black; traveling cases,
silk hosiery, holiday susponders bath
robes, hose and tie sets, full dress and
tuxedo suits. In fact, most anything
you want.

Smoking jackets and gowns are now
ready for Christmas. Karly buyers
may have garments set aside for them
by the payment of a small deposit.
Wonderfully handsome effects are
shown—and extra strong value. Come
In and make yourself at home. We
are glad to show you. Harris-Frank,
437-443 South Spring street.

The women of Lob Angeles are sure-
ly pleased with the "Chocolatorium."
Everybody is telling everybody else
about It. There Is only one place In
town, they say, where things are made
tempting to you and that place Is the
Chocolatorium, 425 West Fifth street.

W. T. Woods will form a class for
beginners In dancing Monday evening,
December 13. 748 S. Flgueroa street.

TABLE OF TEMPERATURES
V Lowest.
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WATCHMAN PREVENTED MAN
FROM LEAPING INTO SEA

Laborer Haunted by a Delusion
Tries to End Life

Under the delusion that he was being
hounded by a man who wished to kill
him and who was unable to swim,
James N. Butcher, 63 years old, a la-
borer, Friday morning startetd out
from a ranch where he was employed
at Chatsworth Park and tramped to
Santa Monica, where he arrived yes-
terday afternoon and was about to
jump Into the ocean when rescued by
a watchman, who turned him over to
a deputy sheriff. Butcher was taken
to the receiving hospital last night on
suspicion of being insane. He will be
removed to the county hospital today
for observation.

According to the officer who pro-
vented Butcher from leaping off the
long pier at Santa Monica, the unfor-
tunate man declared he had made his
way from the ranch In an effort to
get to the ocean, swim to Catalina and
escape his pursuer. Fisher was In a
weakened condition and barely able
to walk when found.

COMPANY INCORPORATED
WITH $3,500,000 CAPITAL

J. H. Adams Co. Stockholders
Prominent Business Men

Stockholders In the Jamas H. Adams com-
pany, relncorporatlng yesterday as the J. 11.

Adams company of L*>a Angeles, capitalized
at $3,600,000, foiraed what they assert Is the
Btrongost financial Institution of Its kind In
the west. The original oompany wan capi-
talized at fICO.OOO.

In the Incorporation papers James H. Ad-
ams Is named as president; J. B. Torrance,
vleo president; E. J. Marshall, vice president;
William E. Dunn, for Henry ES. Huntmgiun;

IJames R. Martin, Howard B. HunUngton;
Boy W. Wheoler and Morgan O. Adams, di-
rectors.

The first four men mentioned each own one-
nfth of the stock. The remaining one-flfth Is
owned by the last three mentioned and Jfrunk
M. Brown, who will In a short time take the I
place of M. O. Adams on the board of direc-
tors, both Mr. Adams and R. W. Wheeler
dropping out.

WILL LECTURE ON NAVY

H. S. Morris, representing the United I
States navy, will give a stereopticon
lecture in Alhambra hall, the Fraternal
Brotherhood building, tomorrow night.
The lecture will be on a naval trip
around the world in appreciation of
the services rendered by the Fraternal
Brotherhood during the visit of the
fleet here three years ago.

PARENT-TEACHERS' MEETING

The regular meeting of the Parent-
Teachers' association of Willowbrook
will be held In the school house Thurs-
day, December 16, at 2:30 p. .m. E. J.
Lickley will speak on "Discipline."
Parents are urged to attend.

CITY BRIEFS

On going Into the Jewelry shop of H.
B. Crouch Co., 655 South Broadway,
i was amazed at the large, elegant
stock of Jewelry that had Just been
turned out from their factory for their
Christmas trade. Did you ever go in
and Inspect their work? It's worth
your while. Where you see exquisite
rings, brooches, bracelets, chains, lock-
ets and many other articles to attract
your attention and cause you to re-
turn and buy something for your
friends for Christmas. One thing they

want to impress upon you Is that they
stand ready and willing to build you
anything you may suggest, providing
you do not see It In their stock. Put
the H. B. Crouch Co. on your list of
stores to visit and select gifts for the
young and old alike. Have jewelry
to suit your taste as well as purse. Do
chopping early. Save your disposition.

There Is one market In this town that
means just what they say when they
Invite you to come and trade with
them. Every order filled with an ex-
pert's selection, so there can be no
getting Inferior meats and vegetables.
We have been telling you for some
time about the superiority of Young's
Market, which Is located at 450 South
Broadway. If you buy your turkeys,

ducks, chickens and all the season's
vegetables for your holiday dinners
you will make arrangements to begin
on January 1 to buy everything of
Young's. It pays always in the end to
get the best, and you are sure to find
it at Young's.

Is there anything more pleasing for
a woman to receive for Christmas than
beautiful silk hosiery or silk under-
wear. If you want the best you must
always ask for Kayser's. At the New-
comb corset shop you will find this
make, nothing better can be bought.
This shop is noted for always carrying
the best, so you can depend upon what
you purchase there will be strictly first
class. If you order by mail, remember
you will get prompt attention. You
will find their shop at 531 South Broad-
way.

Everybody Is very enthusiastic over
the beautiful diamonds being shown by
S. Conradl of the Park bank, corner of
Fifth and Hill. Never was there a bet-
ter opportunity given the public to
purchase these precleus stones than Is
being given by S. Conradi, who has
been recognized for a good many years
as a diamond expert. What he tells
you you can safely rely upon.

People do not buy diamonds every
day. So why should they buy blindly
when they can get the real article from
one who knows?

Are you thinking of buying a beauti-
ful handbag for a Chrltmas gift? If
so, visit M. Frederickson's, 743 South
Broadway. They are selling out their
enttre stock of hand bags at less than
cost. They have genuine seal, walrus
and pigskin, etc., all mounted in gold
and gun metal. See them before buy-
Ing; they will save you money.

REWARD —$50 reward for the man
that can show us how to make our
chocolate! and bonbons better. At the
present time they are absolutely unsur-
passed. Buy Christmas chocolates at
tho Chocolate Shop, opposite Alexan-
dria hotel, 207 West Fifth street.

Mrs. Freeman, 752 South Flgueroa
\u25a0treat. Real home-made mince pies and
fruit cake. Phono F1613.

CANADIAN OFFICIALS
VISIT CITY SCHOOLS

Royal Commissioners on Educa-

tion Here on Inspection of

Educational Methods

Rev. George Bryce, M. A., L. L. D.,
F. R. S. C; Gilbert M. Murry, David
For.sythe, James Simpson and Thomas
Bcngcjugh, royal commissioners on in-
dustrial training and technical educa-
tion of the dominion of Canada, ar-
rived In Los Angeles yesterday to
study the schools of this city. They

are on a tour of the United States and
I Europe, and have Just completed an
extended tour of tho dominion.

Immediately on arrival the members
of the commission went to the board
of education's offices and secured data

•in regard to the location and nature
of the different schools in Los Angeles
which they desire to visit. Accom-
panied by J. H. Francis, city superin-
tendent of schools, they then went to
the state normal school, where an ex-

Itensive Inspection was made.
On leaving here the commissioners

will turn east, stopping at Chicago
and Cloveland. They expect to sail for

, Europe December 22. Before coming

Ito Los Angeles the party visited in
Portland, San Francisco, Berkeley and
at Stanford university, at each place
making a minute examination of the
conditions of the schools and institu-
tions and discussing every phase of in-
dustrial training and education. The

I party is at the Alexandria.

SIXTY ANGELENOS SIGN
FOR TOUR AROUND WORLD

Indications at the present time are
that no fewer than sixty prominent res-
idents of Los Angeles and Pasadena
will sail under the auspices of the
steamship department of the German
American Savings bank for tours

!
around tho world during February and
March. For the summer months sev-
eral personally conducted parties for
New York and Europe have been ar-
ranged, members of which are from
Los Angeles. Many bookings have been
made for June and July of next year,
which in itself Indicates heavy travel
to Europe.

D. F. Kobertson, who has been absent
for four months in charge of a party
of Angelenos on their tour around the
world, is expected to return about Jan-
uary 1, after having gathered new in-
formation regarding travel in Japan.

. China, India and Europe.

CITY BRIEFS

Can you realize that you have less
than two weeks to buy your Christmas
remembrances I.' Get busy this week
and make a complete finish of It. Do
you know If you buy from the Whltley
Jewelry company you will save money
and get the best and latest designs in

their line of business? The women
Beem to be very much interested this
year In buying silver chatelaines, which
we all know are extremely fashionable.
The bracelet comes in for its popular-
ity again. Whitley surely has the
stunning bracelets. Here are a few
hints as to what might make a suit-
able gift for friends: Silver and leath-
er card cases, sliver candlesticks and
candelabra, gold and silver mesh hags,
solid gold toilet seta, napkin rings, gold
crosses, gold beads, shirt waist ringa,
gold and silver pencils, opera glasses,
watches, brooches and rings of precious
and semi-precious stones, and oh! so
many other things that will delight the
hearts of those who receive them. To
those who are looking for beautiful en-
graved .cards with Christmas happiness
engraved upon them you will find that
Whitley's this year have a beautiful
line of them. Don't forget if you want
something they do not have In stock
they will gladly make it up for you.
That Is one of their specialties to man-
ufacture exquisite Jewelry and thereby

you get exclusive things that cannot
be duplicated. All their designs are
effectively made and the most intricate
work is turned out by them. Those
wanting to order by mall will do well
to write to them. Now that
the season of Christmas Is fast ap-
proaching, the shopper that is looking
for elegant things in the Jewelry line
muat remember that the Whltley Jew-
elry company will have the newest and
most beautiful things In the market.
Out of town orders will be promptly
attended to.

Ifyou want to be strictly up to date
or otherwise tie "it" you must be the
possessor of a bottle of Russian per-
fume. It's becoming quite a fad to be
known by the perfume you use. In
fact you are almost classed by It. If
you meet a woman or young girl and
she gives out to you or wafts to you
some delicate odor of sweet flowers
you begin at once to soliloquize. "Well,
I am sure she buys 'Rallet's per-
fumes.' " Then you begin to ask ques-

tions. "My, you bought that perfume
at the N. B. Blackstone company, did
you not?" Your answer is like this,
"Well, when, I want the Russian per-

fumes I always buy there." Oh, yes,
all the choice flower odors are put Into
this perfume, such as orchids, sweet
peaß, Illy of the valley, Rhine rose,
lily of Nile rose and so on. You know
they are the manufacturers of high-
grade perfumes. There is nothing
sweeter for a Christmas gift than a
bottle of "Rallet's" orchid in one of
those quaint bottles, encased In a beau-
tiful oriental box. Call in at Black-
stone's and ask for "Rallet's" perfume.

Miss Jefferson wishes to inform her
customers of the removal of her toilet
parlors to room 600 Parmelee-Dohr-
raann bldg., 444 S. Hroadway. FIOSO.

Truer Love May Be Found
Even in Uncongenial Homes

The light of home Is love, and -where
this light shines serene and untroublo.l
by any ill wind from without there h
enduring peace. Poets have always
sung-love as the, great reality of hu-
man experience, but even oftoner thej
have sung sorrowfully of the time whei
love is done. The love which Chrtotiam
muy learn at the feet of Jesus, how
ever, is not this transient and doubtfu'
affection of mortals. Poets have In-
deed at momojits discerned that it if-
not love which alters when It altera-
tion finds, or for any other cause, but
It is only a pure Christianity which
can show men how to love endurlngly
The social air today is full of dis-
cussion of the homo question. Separa-
tion with the attendant . sorrows ot
motherless or fatherless children, li
seen by many people, to be a great evil

of this hour. Mrs. Eddy gives a most

clear and beautiful teaching on tni*
subject In "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures," page 65, where
she says: "Beholding the world s lacK
of Christianity and the powerlessness
of vows to make home happy, the hu-

man mind will at length demand a
higher affection. . . . Matrimony, wnlcn

was once a fixed fact among us, must
lose Its present slippery footing, ana
man must find permanence and peace
in a more spiritual adherence.

The sorrows of those who thought

they loved, yet find that their dreams
of home joys is not realized are not to

be passed over with a scoff or with
condemnation. There Is much suffer-
ing for those who believed that love
could and would endure, and who fine?
that without always knowing how there
Is a drifting apart, a gradual estrange-
ment, or the presence of actual dis-
cord where harmony was sought, rt

Is the materialistic sense of affection
which brings this disillusionment. Plac-
ing love on a fa'se basis of personal
sense, on love of admiration, on self-
seeking of one sort or another, both
man and woman find dust and ashes
where hapny harvests were promised.

, IOVE 19 UNSELFISH
No human affection can ever endure

except as It Is based on divine Love.
When the love of God Is known and
felt, this overbroods all the home loves
and makes them beautiful. He who
goes Into the home circle fresh from
prayer and communion with I od must
bring a breath of heaven with him,

and this has Its cooling dews and vivi-
fying touch for the human tenderness
which else must droop and pale In the
dust of the dally round.

But some one will say that he or she
does not know how to bring this fresh-
ness of iplrltual life to the companion-
ship's of earth. The heart seems dulled
to the finer harmonies of Spirit, and
such people Indeed seek In the human
love the distant reflection of the divine
which shall assure them that God Is
Love. Now Jesus gave us full warrant
for expecting the human loves when
loved rightly to teach us something ot

the divine. To love rightly, however,

means to love unselfishly. It Is at last
analysis the selfish element In human
affection which brings them to ship-

wreck. Humanity must know love as
too high and holy a thing to be looked
upon as a mere selfish enjoyment or as
the mere purveyor to human comfort.
The ennui and blankness that come to
mortals who supposed their mutual
love would be a lasting source of Joy
may be explained by the materialism
of human consciousness. Let those who
think they have lost the delicacy and
sweetness and charm from their asso-

ciations strive to put self out of sight

wholly for the sake of their loved ones,
and then watch to see the sure return-
Ing tide of happiness come In from the
great deeps of spiritual reality, To
strive to love as God loves Is the secret
of good loving, the kind that heals and
saves and brings satisfaction.

PEACE MAY BE WON
God's love Is a giving love, a love

that seeks not its own. It may not
always be possible for one to establish
a perfect home relation with another
who Is selfish and makes no stand
against self-absorption or 6elf-seeklng,

but a {.Teat peace may come to him
who has set tills standard for his own
love, namely that regardless of the

. pi his loving ;-,hall be ab-
olutely unselfish. This establish'
mcc a free channel for the divine in-

fluences to enter the home, and these
mUflt in time touch all tlys membera
to tenderHMS, affection and sweet cun-
iilerateness.
Such a purifying of the heart from

*clfishnpss by drtily practice under the
constant testa which home life affords,
must make anyone more responsive to
divine Love, Tor He Is always Melting
every child of His. The honest study
of the Bible in this connection is of the
greatett aid, and tho Christian
Seiontipts find that the writings of Mrs.
Rticiy have their chief value In opening
the way in their consciousness that the
Mind which is Love may be declared
there. To know God is the great h;ip-

pinesa, and every man may have It.
This is the knowledge and understand-
ing In which everything in experience
becomes clear and harmonious. It is a
study worth all else that men pursue;
it Is the ono thing worthy of that eager

delving which humanity now usually
directs towarr] material gain or Intel-
lectual treasures.

I.KAHN LOVE AT HOIVTB
To learn love at home helps in the

progress toward a conscious compan-
ionship with God; and In return tho
growth In worthiness to be named, as
was Abraham, the friend of God is
proved best of all In the beauty and
perfection which this heavenly Love
brings to the human relationship. Thia
Is the Gospel teaching.

Those who have no opportunity to
practice love in a home are, however,

not shut off from this happy employ.
There Is always some one to love, and
there Is always the dally opportunity to
set aside self for love of another. In
little things as in great this cultivation
of the spirit of a true lover—ln Its real
meaning—toward every life with which
ours Is In touch brings the sweetest re-
wards that humanity can know. The
words whereby Paul characterized love

—or oharity—may phrase the task for
us: "In honor preferring one another, ,
•thlnketh no evil," "endureth all ;
things," "hopeth all things." Here Is

the work of a lifetime, the art of arts ,
best worth achieving, and long, because i

forever opening Into new Joys. If we

have none near us in human ties to i

love we have the broader opportunities
to devote the "unparlanded expense'

of our heart to irradiating homeless
hearts For no heart Is outside tho
light of home that has found
God and has learned the secret
of generous neighbor-love.—Christian
Science Monitor.

STBANCiFK* IN THR CTTT
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California product* at the Chamber of Com-
merce building, on Broadway, between First
and Second streets, where free Information
will be given on all subjects pertaining to this
section. ~
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RUPTURE
Dr. Joseph Fandrey, European

Specialist in Rupture Curing
I cure All kinds of curable rupture,

no matter how uevere nor how long

standing, or the age of the person. No
operation or injection; no detention
from business or hard labor. My orig-
inal method, an old heirloom, was l.ft
to me by my grandfather, wh:> was a
physician. The cures are the best
proof, and through them my name la
well known both in Europe and Amer-

ica. Alone in Los Angel's and sur-
roundings are hundreds who ar? to-
day cured by my method and free

from rupture. They have no more use
for trusses or bandages of any kind.
The names and addresses nf those
cured can be s^en at my office. Re-
member that no rupture can be curo'.l
without first being examined, as there
are no two ruptures alike. Pn tec-

tlon. Relief, Comfort, I give at once,
before the patient leaves my office.
But further Instructions must be fol-
lowed strictly to finish a permanent
cure Office, 1421 Kantee street, r.oa
Angeles, Cal. Phone Broadway 42U.
Lady attendant for ladles.

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m No
office on Sunday.

Prepare for
Xmas

Don't wait too late to learn to dance, as
opportunities are apt to come up at any

time to attend an Xmaa dancing parly.

A few momenta, even when you are
down town shopping, will prepare you
to take yoar cart In the ball room.
No one will see you until you can dance
well. We give a SILK DRESS TO TUB
MICKY OIRL FOR XMAS isame to

cost Jl 60 per yard), and to the LUCKY
GENTLEMAN A »20 DANCING TICKET.
Silk dress displayed at Deaenberg &
Oansters Co.. Mercantile Place and
Broadway. Go In and pick it out. They
have many pretty Xmas silks. Please
mention this ad. when you come.

Peco Dancing Academy
103 Mercantile Place.

That Cold Room
<=g?^^ on the side of the house where

"Mr-w'vy^t winter blasts strike hardest always
sW% BSrV has a ower temperature than the
ClJ^ifiiiJ J rest of the house. There are times

'wHI Wt when it is necessary to raise the
|§y||||§S| temperature quickly or to keep the

temperature up for a long period.
B*^^%! That can't be done by the regular
&Sl||^H method of heating without great
"l^i^illilL trouble and overheating the rest of

ir^T-y* m the house. The onl reliable
lllllflma^ Wi method of heating such a room

iwl&^Pff* alone by other means is to use a

#^PW»I 'PERFECTION
|j Absolutely smokeless and odorless

which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long time.
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours,

without smoke or smell.
An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font.

Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle,
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost. .

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed
Infcn instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well-
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dialers Everywhere. Ifnet at yours, write for descriptive circular

jSW^, Standard Oil Company
\u25a0HB^

Standard Oil Company y^
V (Incorporated) J^

TALLY-HO STABLES 109 North Broadway

"^'fflß^'^S'''^ fl^B^^^^^*./ . v'y!|fi9EJw£l^-% '-\L^^HP^3Vf"^A^F?Pi'* ''' ' ' \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0-'' w' ''\u25a0 '\u25a0'.''.,- ,' . , \u25a0, ,r. -', :\u25a0,\u25a0'.-.- , \u0084 .\u25a0 .'-,,,- -p.." i

>A k m . • /;^ O

o & '£§\u25a0&&&& '* " °
O'' M--^. ESmSeSe r"

l 3 t Hal V^1

Swellest Carriages and Livery Rigs in the City, Including Tally-Hos

—where Christmas Shopping's Different

r.D.Uilverwoocl
Sixth and Broadway—Ml B. Sprtxg

M»ffe«HMlT.ong Brack aan BernardUaBakerifield
\u25a0\u25a0.-. , ' \u25a0

for Hubby
Evening comfort in a Silver-
wood Smoking Jacket-an
ultra good one-decidedly

erent-the price is low-
considering-we buy for Six

VV Big Stores.
lW^ Here's one--a golf

/#^kN
cloth-reversible-

W %"^S. hungry brown out-
If 1 \ %^s side--with:n, English

'••'' f N||| checked. Elegantly

X 1h to tailored-perfectly
A 1^- %J\ hung-patch pockets,
k VpL Vv«! collar, and cuffs.
lf\ i)f^> y

corded and trimmed
'jji vv^v.; h with reverse side

~^§^"^Q^2 jj\^ of cloth.
"\^ ar~~ ' See Our Windows

Other Gift Thots—Umbrella—Leather
Necessities, practical, and made to use— ;
Ties—Lounging Robes—Auto
Gauntlets— Scarfs—A hundred good
things a man likes in this, HiS Store,
Silverwood's.

The Office Boy

Successful men do tirelessly woo
Success—her price Is Constancy

Ny Vti /""i a^ toothache!
_^/<<ssifc*ik__-M W't'/^.'r^ But have jt fxed

l^^S^lE^ OtU|J by a competent

f ]\) There are all kinds of dentists —
* * good and bad. The bad dentist is

Filling! $1.00 up ... , , . , . , j

nrtd« e work $».oo tooth bad because of lack of knowledge.

"'£. \u25a0\u25a0:::::::::::' 10:oOw.m He tries to do work he does not
AI.VKOI WTETIIOD ..... nndenit»nd. The GOOD dena.t U the man who haa

. - $3.00 tooth apent jrar> In his profeHßloß, keaplnr up with
Abutment* $3.00 everj advance of «clence.

Otw dentiitry 1» GOOD DENTISTRY—expert workmanship.

BPECIAI. OFFER^-Brln« tbi. clipping witb y»u Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday

and I'll fix your teeth for half price.

California Dental Parlors
453& S. Spring St., Cor. sth

Dr. 11. Xi wood. Prop.
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INTERESTING.ROUTES OF TriAVEL I
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Would You Fish?
If so, Redondo Beach is the unexcelled place to catch them.
They have been biting fast and furious all week.

BETTER TRY THE ROD AND REEL,

TODAY

Plenty of other attractions for those who care for the best.

Los Angeles &Redondo Railway
THE PROPER ROUTE

Station at 217 West Second Street

A DAY WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

CATALINA
HAS THE BEST WINTER CLIMATE IN THE WORLD

MOBJJ \u25a0tn»HO&. AND LBM FOG THANJIUS MAINLAND-NO COLD OCEAN

ASK FOB HANDSOME BOOHXKT^
Bonnlnß Co.. Agents—Main 448*. F63TU—IO4 PaeHlo Electric Bulldln*.

' HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS >

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mount Low," A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Situatea on mou v Se cottage. No consumttlvot, or invalids taken.
Telephone' pSi-wßti Dept plclflo EUctrlo Ry.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for furthei Information.

___^

\u25a0If I ITiflU Uth rait6t bU 'hU -S "' CAFE , s,,'ln and

Aulu lIIIN mßln the cholco of pleBUre BRISTOL lourt>J HU.

( An Advertisement Becomes an Investment

<0>- . When Placed in THE HERALD J


